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Many Names on Ticket; Presi
dential Candidates Announce Platforms

Playing before good audiences
both evenings, "Beau Drummcl" met
The battle is over. General with unparalleled success as the In
Henry is busy counting the itial dramatic production In the a u 
slain. C om m ander Biesen es ditorium of Jones Hall. It Is asBuerd
timates the losses at a disas that the play will pay for Itself, but
t r o u s ly high figure. The stug- how much Is made, over and above
gle w ill go dow n in history. Ser expenses, depends on the promptness
geant Kelly sw ore ‘T h e y shall with which the money and tickets
not pass,’* and by Golly, m ost are turned in to the captalnB. Every
of them didn’t. Major Topping student is responsible for either the
shot over everyb ody’s head but money or the tickets, and accounts
he m anaged to bring dow n his must be settled imm ediately.
quota.
Especial credit Is due Mrs. Hov« • t
ius for her talent and untiring work
And now , it is rum ored that in producing "Beau Brummel."
Dr. W eir is German— because Through her su g g estio n s the char
his m arks are so low .
acter Interpretation was perfect, and
♦ • «
the beauty o f the lighting and cur
Alas, for us is left but bitter tain effects was obtained largely
m em ories of the battle o f N or through her study and research.
Not a small share of the glory,
mal Music w here w e w ere fa 
tally w ounded in the key of “G” however, falls to the com m ittees
who labored so unceasingly.
The
sharp.
« « «
stage hands, headed by Clinton Hart,
Harry E nochs is our idea of were Bob Burrows, E rn est Miller,
an ideal room mate. If he finds Gordon Tatum and Allison Wetmore.
he is goin g to be out late he just The electricians, Lynn Lougheed and
stays out the rest of the night Francis Gammon, were responsible
for the wonderful lig h tin g effects.
to keep from w aking us up.
• +*
The property com m ittee, headed by
The Men’s Glee Club w ill now Hilda Rasm ussen and Mrs. Cochran's
render the “E xam ination Song,” art classes are both deserving of
som etim es know n as “ H ow much com m en d ation for their work.
com e you do m e like you d o?” The Stage-Scaling Class, consisting
of Miss Edwards. Miss Ogden. Miss
H em m in g w a y with the assistance of
These guys that alw ays find Mrs. Cochran designed the artistic
som ething to harp on m ay not screens.
be bo l u c k y in the next w o r l d .
Mrs. Hovious has received several
• • «
letters of com m endation on the play.
Som ebody told Horse Blevins Below are exerpts from two.
that the (dee Club w as for
"It was my privilege and pleasure
singers only. N o w Horse wants to attend the play given by your
to join so he can start in club stu d en ts in the college chapel last [
bing.
Friday night. Not only did I great
♦ »• *
ly enjoy the play but I certainly
According to Hoyle, w om en, did appreciate the fine training of
when proposed to, should look the you n g people m anifested in
down their nose and ejaculate, every feature of the e v e n in g ’s en ter
“This is so sudden, Mr. Chuin tainment. And, n o tw ithstanding I,
ard” or Mr. Lougheed or W hat m yself, on two different occasions
not, as the case m ay be. More when a stud en t of C. P. S. won
honest w om en, however, are li prizes in oratory, and otherw ise as
able to say, “The suspense has sisted in giving public en tertain 
been terrible.”
ments, I yet believe this play was
•
*
*
without question the finest perform(Continued on page 2)
Do You Really Mean It,

D orothy?
W e know a girl w ho told Ed.
Amende she w as crazy about
A Kiss in the Dark.
•

* *

»toh

L IN C O L N
A broken tlioicght, a broken heart,
A broken home had ruled the land.
When like a spark from out the dark
There came a leading man.
A strength teas his, a force was his,
A n d yet the humble kind.
To sooth the cause w ith human laivs
That only love cati bind.
There teas no IPcs* that he loved best,
B u t all his country’s realm;
A God-sent man, his dextrous hand
IVas quickly at the helm.
W ith aw kw ard grace he freed a race,
A ltho the price was war;
A gain the stars, and not the bars,
Were flying as before.

WIN POPULAR
DECISION OVER
EASTERN MEN

To still the strife, he gave his life—
A m a rtyr laid to rest;
The judgm ent slate has marked him great
A man who met the test.

Alvin Bahlke says The W o m 
_____________
*f
j
en have no charm s for him.
That’s nice. He ought to be able Puget Sound Debaters Triutnph
to get a job reading Gas Meters
Over W est Virginia Teatn
in sorority houses.
in Interesting Contest
* • *

•

•

“Beau B rum m el” went over
big, w ithout a slip-up. W e were
worried all evening for fear Ed.
Newell would forget him self
and say, “T w o for five, nearly
all gone.”
* # *

W onder if Mrs. H ovious
w ouldn’t put us in the next play.
We had our leg in u east once.
• * *

Mr. Hanscom wants to send
us to Europe to have our voice
cultivated. He says it m ight be
a waste of m oney but, at least
he couldn't hear it that far
away.
« • •

Fam ous Coal-Oil Painting
(by request

Photo by Iluppy Hazel.
This muster-work of urt por
trays, to the lx*st o f our k n ow 
ledge, a group of Dormitory
girls w h o liuve form ed what
the call “The Steady Steppers
Club.”

varsity men, Chester Biesen, Alli
son W etm ore and Merrill Guernsey
met with the debaters from West
Virginia University on the subject,
Resolved, that Congress be given
the power to overrule by a twothirds vote decisions of the supreme
court declaring acts of Congress un
constitutional.
Professor Robbins acted as chair
man.
At the close of the debate
an open forum decision was hold
and the vote was In favor of the
C. P. S. team.
The West Virginia men, Bloomenberg, Donnelley, and Snyder upheld
the affirm ative of the subject and
the Puget Sounders tho negative.
The visiting team was composod of
men of considerable experience, two
of them having already receiver their
bachelor’s degrees and now work
ing for their masters' degree In tho
law school at the university.
It
was no easy task to inoet tho argu
ments of such debaters but tho P u 
get Sound men did It In a way that
brought honor to them selves and
their Alma Mater. Their debating
represented a groat aohlovoment In
forensic oratory.
The rebuttal on both sides was
particularly interesting.
At times
very brilliant oratory and arguments
woro presented, and tho audience
showed unusual attention thruout
tho dobate.

SUBSCRIPTION
FOR COMMUNITY
CHEST GROWING

However the m em ory, ’twill ahvays be honored:
A m odem stone statue or angel-touched bower;
A leader of men, a shrine for us all—
A braham Lincoln— the man of the hour.
— Eldon G. Chuinard

It R hym es w ith Consarn
One of the most interesting and
W h o know s a good cross w orthwhile debates ever heard in
word o f four letters that m eans the College of Puget Sound was
you’ve lost y o u r collar button? held last Friday evening when the
•

The outstanding event of the
present week is the general stu
dent body election, which will take
place at noon today. Nominations
have been coming in very slowly.
As only one nomination was in the
bands of the secretary before last
Friday, the time was extended, and
there are now two or more candi
dates for nearly every office. As a
whole, the pre-election period has
been much more quiet than has been
usual in the past. The "campaign
ing” which has often marked elec
tions In previous years has been
almost entirely absent. It is to be
hoped that this does not indicate
a general lack of interest.
Three men are in the race for
the office of President of A. S. C.
P. S. Clinton Hart, Eldon Chuinard,
and Bob Weisel are the three can
didates who have been nominated
by popular petition. The platforms
of all three are interesting am they
represent the views of the students
as a whole on the various phases
of student activities and govern
ment. Each man is interested in
some changes which he believes
would be beneficial to the school.
Bob Weisel believes that we need
more all-college functions. He likes
some phases of the honor system,
but is not favorable to all of the
conditions.
One of his strong
points is an attack on overorganUation in the school. He believes that
organizations are becoming so num
erous that they interfere with col
lege activities, and that school a f
fairs should be given first place.
The following is Mr. Hart’s state
ment of his pltform:
“The new constitution, as adopted
last semester, is the best constitu
tion ever adopted by the student
body and with the absolute support
of the student body officers and as
sociated students there is no rea
son why it can not be made the
j ruling factor of the college.
“ With the entrance of the col
lege into a sub-division of the North
west Conference I believe that ath
letics in the college can be put on a
sound financial as well as scholastic
standing. This last year has been a
very successful year in all depart
ments of the college and with a little
more “school spirit” shown on the
part of the student body as a whole,
the coming year can be made one
(Continued on page 4)

MANY ATTEND Y.W.C.A.
SURPRISE MEETING
Last Tuesday morning tho month
ly surprise meeting waa held In the
Y. W. C. A. room.
The program

LOGGER QUINT
MEETS LINFIELD
NEXT SATURDAY

Puget Sound Cagers Nose Out
Lutherans by Single Shot
Stuart proved to be a most enjoy
in Overtime Contest
able surprise indeed.
was

under

the

direction

of

Una

First on tho progrum was n X ylo
phone b o I o by Marylou Bechnud, ac
companied by Hazel Olson. Ao very
clover pantomlmo was presented,
starring Elsbeth Schelblor as the
herblno, Alleen Somors as tho hero,
Vivian Cruzner, the villain, and Nadlne Purkoy, the maid.
Margaret
O’Connor road tho pantomlmo. A
reading by Sarah Slcado, completed
tho program.
More than ninety girls woro pres
ent, a largor turnout than over boforo this esmostor.
Tho program
next wook will bo of a dlfforont
nature but Just us Interesting,
Tho Y. W. C. A. extends a hearty
wolcomo to all tho new girls Just
entering C. P. S. and hopes they
will be Interested In tho college as
sociation.
Those desiring member
ship may sign up with any one of
tlie offlgers.

The fastest and most hotly con
tested gamo yet staged on tho col
lege floor was played last Friday
night when the Loggers nosed out
tho Pacific Lutheran College quintet
for a 28 to 26 victory.
Tho first half of tho game saw
tho Lutheruns steadily in tho load
and at tho oud of tho half they
were leading with the score 12 to
8. Tho second half’s counters were
not accurately kept and after the
players were in tho showers it was
discovered that the Lutherans had
managed to tlo tho Loggers with a
2-1 to 2 4 count.
Tho players were brought back
to tho court to play a five-minute
overtime to docldo tho outcome.
Smith soon dropped tho ball through
the hoop for two points but before
(Continued on page 3)

Total Amount Approximates
$275; Faculty Has Over
subscribed Its Quota; Ob
jective Is $450

The Community Chest Drive at
TACOMA BANKER SPEAKS
TO COLLEGE Y. M. C. A. C. P. S., has been making great
Tuesday

the

Y.

M,

C.

A.

was

treated to a talk on banking by
one of Tacoma’s leading bankers.
Mr. Lindquist Is the assistant man
ager of the Puget Sound National
Bank.
The speaker started his
career as a bank messenger and
worked up to his present position.
In his talk ho emphasized the
fact that the bank officers are not
acquired but gotten from the ranks
of a bank’s personnel.
He then
went Into detail showing the steps
one has to cover in working up to
a bank officer.
He emphasized
the advantage of a good education
and the handicaps facing those who
have none.
It is possible to w’ork
up but the trail is long and hard.
The man who does overcome them
is an unusual man.
We appreciate such speakers com
ing to address us but the small at
tendance Is to be deplored.
What
Is the matter with the Christian
students of the campus that they
are not backing up the Y In its
|
program?

strides during this past week of
soliciting.
The total amount col
lected to date approximates $275.
The first row to make 100<* was
the one headed by Katherine Ful
ler. The average amount subscribed
was $1.50.
The objective of the school Is
$450. $150 of this is apportioned
to the faculty, and $300 of it to the
students. The faculty has passed its
quota entirely and the objective ot
the students is almost met.
The
student contributions vary from fivecents to five dollars and practically
every person is represented.
The
Community Chest asks that every
student give something altho it
may be small so that a hundred per
cent quota may be reached. Profes
sor Topping is heading tho cam
paign as major and Dean Henry is
Staff Captain.
Under them are:
Forest Tibbetts— Adjutant
Eleanor Kenrlck— Senior Captain
Herald Wade— Junior Captain
Maynard
Falconer — Sophomore
Captain
Frank Manning— Freshman Captain.

I

T H E PD O B T SOUND T R A IL

Literary Societies
3n <0 ur
& ealm of
^ o c ie tp
Sllcox Island was the scene of a
highly
successful
Amphlctvon
houseparty during the week-end of
Feb. 8.
The first group arrived
Friday morning. Further membors
appeared
until the climax was
reached Sunday uoon. when fifty
Amphlctyons were present.
Canoolng and swimming, hiking
and eating were enjoyed by many,
while ukelele players reigned su
preme In the cabin.
The chaper
ones, Prof. and Mrs. Regester and
Prof. and Mrs. McMUlln. Joined with
the members of the society In con
tributing to the general good time.
Saturday evening an Impromptu
program in three acts was staged,
Professor Regester starring as the
lovely bride.
Professor McMlllln
startled his audience with a clever
ballet dance, while Mr. Alexander
Brooke successfully knocked out
Eldon Chulnard In an exciting one
round bout. A courtship, starring
Ensley Llewellyu. Alyene Miller,
Dorothy Getty and Elmer Carlson,
was also cleverly performed.
Mr. Alexander Brooke, the fairy
god-father of the society, held true
to Amphlc tradition, by presenting
boxes of fruit, candy, raisins and
nuts, and the annual Sunday chick
en dinner.
Rain or fair, the Amphictyon
houseparty was gloriously enjoyed,
due credit to the fact that second
degree was postponed until a later
date.
Grateful and subservient pledges
were very much in evidence. They
served the society with a three
course dinner at midnight, Saturday
night.
• *
One of the jolly parties of the
week end celebrating the end of the
winter term wa3 the house party
given by the Sigma Zetas at Camp
Seymour at Glencove. Boating, hik
ing, eating, dish-washing, and sleep
ing were some of the amusements
which entertained the weary stu
dents from C. P. S. and Stadium
High. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Parker,
Mrs. H. F. Brown, and Miss Mary
Hilman chaperoned the party, which
went out Friday afternoon, return
ing Sunday. That is, all returned
Sunday afternoon except Wendell
Brown and guests of his worthy
chariot, who were detained on ac
count of trouble with aforesaid ve
hicle.
Included in the party were Billy
Vandensteen. Toots Waller, Rose
mary Widman. Alice Raymond, Aileen Somers. Virginia Sehon, Mar
garet O'Conner, Florence Malone,
Frances Herron, Geraldine Burkett,
Harel Olsen, Amy Dahlgren. Ella
Purkey, Nadine Purkey, Tony ‘Arntson, Ronald Graham, Edson Brown,
Maynard Falconer, Wendell Brown,
Russell Anderson, Fordyce Johnson,
Melvin Olene, Otis Smith, Hap
Blackwell,
Harlan
Leatherwood,
Clinton Hart, and Allison Wetmore.
•

•

Lambda Sigma Chi announces the
pledging of Miss Alice Sprague.
Pledge service was given at the
home of Miss Jane Campbell, Wed
nesday afternoon, February 11.
Following the service the regular
Horority program and meeting were
held. Informal talks on timely sub
jects were given by Stephana Lunzer, Jane Campbell, and Barbara
Shanks. The hostesses for the af
ternoon were Mary Ellen Painter,
Mae Ernst. Billy Ross and Edith
Mort.
•

I

•

*

The regular meeting of the Kappa
Sigma Theta sorority was held in
the Y. W. room and was especially
enjoyed.
The continuation of the
studies in modern plays and authors
which was begun some time ago is
always looked forward to with Joy.
Several long plays were given In
outline and openly discussed.
•

* *

OTLAH CLUB
At the regular meeting of the Otlaii Club. Monday afternoon Febru
ary 16, further study of Wagner’s
operp.s will be continued. The opera
to be presented this time is “ Der
Kins dos Nibelungen".
Mrs. Frances Langton will read
a paper on the first two parts of
the tetralogy, namely “ Das Rhetngold” and “ Die Walkure.” The re
maining parts “Siegfried** and “ Gotterdammering” will be considered
in a paper by Dorothy Wallace.
Victrola Records* from Wagner will
be played and piano selections will
give the theme of the opera.

ALTRURIAN
Altrurlan held a very Interesting
meeting Monday ovenlng In room
114. Tho meeting was well attend
ed. Rosemary Widman was elected
chaplain, and Hulda Johnson Intorsoclety representative.
Tho theme
of the program was "Shakespearo.
Next Monday’s program will be giv
en In the auditorium, and will con 
sist of tho following numbers:
George
Washington's
Boyhood,
Kathleen Greene.
Reading. Mabel Hawkins.
Plano Solo. Kathryn Hammerly.
Washington's
Young
Manhood,
Charles Rasmussen.
Anecdotes of Washington. Ralph
Frank.
Washington's Legacy. Don Cam
eron.

•
•
AMPHICTYON
Coming after sevoral weeks w ith 
out literary society meetings, tho
program Monday night was thor
oughly enjoyed by Amphictyon. Next
Monday night the following program
will be given:
Ancient Myths and Lcjcends
A Story of the Trojan Wars, Tony
Arntson.
The Palace of Circe, Margaret
Short.
Vocal Duet, Ruth aud Genevieve
Bitney.
Thor Among the Jotuns, Geo.
Durkee.
Violin Solo, Hilda Melln.
Haveloc of Old Britain, Morton
Johnson.
The Youth of Siefgrled, Holen Ol
son.
A Scene from Hiawatha, Eunice
Bleid.
•

•

*

PHILOMATHEAN

to give Caesar time to pay his gas
A
SHORT
HISTORY
OF
THE
MEMBER OF PUGET SOUND
bill. On the fatal m orning the gang
VALENTINE
FACULTY IS HONORED
bore down on Julius as he was m o w 
By M ike T h o rn lle y
A special honor has been shown
to a member of the C. P. 8. fac
ulty in that Miss Gertrude Nelson
has been asked to Join the actlvo
member list of professional soloists
of tho Lodles' Musical Club.
Miss
Nelson, accompanied by Mr. Boldleman, sang beforo the club at one of
tho regular fortnightly concerts In
the fall. MIbh Nelson is also a mem
ber of the chorus of the Ladlos Mus
ical Club, which meets weokly.

HANDBOOK SOON READY
FOR DISTRIBUTION
The Puget Sound handbook has
finally gone to press nt the Johnson-Cox printing offlco and will bo
In the hands of tho stud en ts now
within a few days. The book will
have a heavy brown cover and will
contain sevonty-flve pages. Adver
tisements by Tacoma churches have
payed a large sharo of tho expenses
and the student body has provided
the rest.
Evatyu Miller as editor, and Char
les Rasmussen as advertising m an a
ger have been working hard on tho
issue in order to make It tho host
Pugot Sound hundbook yet publish
ed.

STRANGE THINGS LEARNED
IN FROSH EXAMS
All the Jokes around school aren't
confined to Mike's column it seems.
Below are a few of the choice bits
offered in Freshio and Soph E n g 
lish finals.
He was a heterogeneous man.
The piano was enhanced up the
side of the house.
At the end of every scene in the
Elizabeethan
drama
tho
people
would die so that they could be
carried off the stage.
Sir Roger de Coverly was a
bachelor, but he was an exception
ally good man.
Milton’s chief prose works were
“ Paradise
Lost"
and
“ Pilgrims'
Progress.”
EIGHT
Satin and his followers were
there.
The didactic foot has one long
syllable and two short.
This is an example of Iambic tympanitor.

In tho good old days when P ith 
ecanthropus Erectus was running
for Aldorman on tho Farmer-Labor
ticket, som e misguided moron, for
lack of som ething better to do, in
vented tho Valentine and, although
he was imm ediately excommunicated
and never was the sanio aftor that,
the habit clung like a wet bathing
suit and the world was destined to
suffer Tor his Inferiority complox
since som ew here botwoen 4 004 and
000,000 B. C.— far bo it from mo
to say whether It’s one or tho other
or both or noithor.
Tho first outcropping of trouble
cam e whon Homo HoidelberKOiiBls
sent Eoanthropus Dawsoni a comic
valentine which he had carved lab
oriously on the flat side of young
cobblestone.
Dawsoni had an E n g
lish sense of humor, but ho showed
Irish tendencies with the cobble
stone which he handed back so
violently that Homo Holdelbergeusls
passed out of tho picture. Modern
nrchueollglsts puzzled a long time
ovor tho depression in the front of
Heidelberg's skull, until they dis
covered, near by, tho fatal valentine
which weighed 4 2 pounds and upon
which was inscribed: "Eoanthropus
D aw soni— 1 think y o u ’re a lotta
baloney."
Some conturles later another trag
edy was enacted when F elix CroMagnon took llborties with Homo
Sapiens.
Felix was so dumb he
thought a reincarnation was worn
as a buttonhole bouquet, and he
unw isely sent Homo a valentine of
a new type; a caricature of the
latter labeled "H om ely Saphead.**
• • • • Felix was a total loss, and
the coroner returned a report of
“Homocide," a term adopted by
newspapermen from then on down
to our own Jas. Mitchell. It is d e
fined by Noah Lott W ebster in his
most popular novel as "A sock in
the Jaw" or "A disease for which
there is no known remedy."
With the annihilation of CroMagnon came a slum p in the v a len 
tine business. The next nut to get
cracked was a Roman congressm an
named Julius X. Caesar. Julius and
his wife had company for dinner
one day in the personage of Oscar
J. Brutus, a reformed plumber, who
often played golf with Julius. They
objected to the way Brutus ate his
tripe and he d idn’t hold his soup
fork to suit them, so after he had
gone they mailed him a nasty V al
entine. It read:
Thou measly, ornery little Brutus,
Thy table manners do not suit us;
W hat's more, from my wife's diag
nosis
We think that thou hast Halitosis.
Signed, Julius X. Caesar.
Of course, Oscar was overcome
with Joy at receiving such a lovely
little gift.
His rage knew no
bounds.
In fact, it went clear out
of bounds and was brought back to
the 20 yard line. He called a m e e t
ing of all the pledges in his fra
ternity and promised 17 Varieties
of hot hands if Caesar was still in
one piece after March 15. This was

The Philomathean Literary So
ciety is putting on a series of R u s
sian programs, the one Monday night
being on Russian Art. The one for
next week is:
llohthevism
Bolshevism— What 16 It?, Mr. A1
drich.
Famous Bolsheviki. Miss Rosa
mund.
Bolsheviki Ballads (O riginal), Mr.
Franklin Johnson.
Bolsheviki I Have Met, Mr. NiATHLETES RANK HIGH
man.
A Bolshevik Trolski (Piano s o lo ).
Athletes who participate in organ
Miss Waters.
ized gam es have a better record in
The Parlor Bolshevik, Mr. Mc- academic work than those who pre
Cune.
fer to sit upon the bleachers, accord
ing to statistics recently compiled by
FRATERNITY STUNTS AND Martin Kemp, professor of psycho
logy in the College of Wooster,
DELLNQUENT STUDENTS
Ohio. The football man ranked be
Large broad-shouldered students, low’ the general average for scholar
blushing furiously, wearing paper ship of the athletes but above the
caps and shouldering brooms, did general average of the non athletes.
their “Squads R ight” on the streets
of Lincoln, Nebraska and on the
The orchestra was strenuously an
campus of the University of N e nouncing that there w asn ’t a single
braska during the 8 o ’clock rush banana in the whole fruit market.
hour. They were being initiated in 
“ Do you love dancing,” murmured
to Scabbard and Blade, national the flipper, holding his partner
college military fraternity.
close.
Comments Executive Dean Carl
“ Yes,” breathed the flapper. “ I
N
C. Engberg: “ In connection with can love when dancing, Just the
Main 1474
118 So. 9th St.
future initiations, I hope that the same as when I’m sitting d ow n .”
Bennett Typewriter Co.
fraternities will use a modicum of
BEAU BRUMMEL
Rebuilt Typewriters All Makes
common sense in outlining their in
Rented, SQld, Exchanged,
(Continued from page 1)
itiation stunts . . . Experience has
Repaired
shown us that at examination time, ance ever staged under the auspices
Tacoma
Wash.
students who have been reported of the college. Now is n ’t that the
--------------------------------- J
best
I
could
say?
And
I
am
glad
delinquent assert that they have
i
Students* Introductory Offer
been unable to study because of the to say it.”
T J. GAMBILL,
This coupon Is good for 50c on
initiation stud en ts which the have
a marcel wave
Wilkeson Community House.
been forced to perform /'
\
I think “ Beau Brummel" was ex \ NOT GOOD ON SATURDAY
handled— Notter
and | Vanity Box Beauty Parlor |
“Tommy, w hat sort of a present cellently
do you think your sister would like Just about everyone with him in the
0 2 0 Jones IJldK.
Main 3 4 1 0
cast
surprised
me
for
the
clever
•
I
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for her birthday?”
Well, Ma s givin’ her a razor and ness of interpretation. Each leading r
Pa’s
giving
her
cigarettes— you character fell Into the grace and
charm of the story that made It
might try a pair of dice!”
For Rent or Sale
really superb.
I Imagine you will find this
WEKK-LY CALENDAR
true: Those privileged to see your
018-619 Puntagcs Bldg.
•
9
*
/
folk in the “ Beau” will remember
Muin 3111
Saturday, Feb. 14
it longer and more fondly than nine
8:00 P. M.— Basket ball game.
out of ten 13-plus-war tax stagin g.”
•
*
J. H. GREEN,
.Monday, F<*b. 10
Dramatic Critic of the News Tribune
7:00 P. M.— Amphictyon.
I). & M. Basketball
7:00 P. M.— PhilomaLean.
Equipm ent
7:00 P. M.— Altrurlan,

Costumes

Wigs

Neal E. Thorsen

MOHR HAS IT

Proctor Street District

Tu<t*lu), Feb. 17
9:50 A. M.— Y. M. C. A.
9:50 A. M.— Y, W. C. A.
12:10 P .M .— Men's Glee Club,
t

» *

Wednesday, K<*b. IK
4:00 P. M.— Lambda Sigma Chi.
4:00 P. M,— Delta Alpha Gamma
4:00 P. M.— Kappa Sigma Theta.
4 : 0 0 P . M . — Alpha Chi Nu.
8:00 P .M
Blgma Zeta Epsilon
•

ft

ft

T liu rn d a y , J<Yb. 10

12:06 P. M.— Knights of the L o f
12:05 P. M.— Ladles of th^
Splinter.
12:10 P. M.— Men's Glee Club.
7:30 P . M . — Sigma Mu Chi.
• *
Friday, Feb. 24)
12:05 P. M.— Delta Kappa Phi.

Lang Shoe Store
E. W. LANG
New Stock— Fair Price
Fine Repair Shop
3817 V4 No. 26th Proctor 3254

Sanstrom’s
Department Store
North 20th and Proctor
Proctor 903

The kind the “ Loggers”
use

Henry Mohr Hdw.
Co.
1111 Broadwuy

KODAKS
and
EXTRA GOOD FINISHING

Sanstrom’s Grace
Shop
Marcelling — Bob Curl
Phone for appointment
No. 27tb & Proctor— Proc. 17#

NO EXTRA COST

Shaw Supply Co.
Inc.
1015 Pacific Ave.

ing his lawn.
He saw them com 
ing and started yolling “ Et tu
Brute," m eaning "My w ife made me
do it, Brutus." But Brutus kept on
coming. Then Caesar tried "Aurora
borealis, o plurlbus unum," or "You
can't hit me; I've got my fingers
crlssed." But to no avail.
They
Hwurniod around poor Julius and
tore him down to his chassis. Tho
Insult was avenged.
Shortly aftor this catastrophe a
young lovesick traveling salesman
named Mark Anthony (n o relation
to Mark White but having tho same
tendencies) became Infatuated with
an Egyptian bootlogger's daughter
named Cleopatra, whom he inot
while selling left-handed walking
sticks In Cairo.
Back in Rome, ho
dictated the first Mush Valentine, It
went s o m eth in g like this:
O, fair Cleopatra give oar to my
sigh,
I'd be with you uow If boat fares
weren't so high.
And if som e other lizard aspire to
your heart.
I'll swim over to Egypt and take
him apart.
Your boy friend, 'Mark.
That night Mark's wife, while
exploring his trousers pockets, hap
pened upon tho poetic effort. Mark
was hors-de-combat for som e time,
and lie never did find out which
It was struck h im — an earthquake
or a cyclone. Thus was a love a f 
fair com pletely ruined.
What did
It? The thrice-cursed valentine.

RIALTO

f$c

■ V 11
’* |M

Starting Feb. 14

Douglas
Fairbanks

*

fl h. »«*

-r,
Y »i

* to 1

in

“The Thief of
Bagdad”
A dm ission 50c

Sr;
Art
'
F U C
i dtertl,|D

Lodges 75c

COLONIAL
THEATRE
TODAY— LAST TIMES
it

North of 36”
Starting Saturday
Rafael Sabatinis

Tee Hoo!

it

As the blushing bride said to the
furniture salesm un: "Twin beds are
all very well, but of course there
is no use buying them until we get
the twins."

The Greatest Love
Story Ever Told
with
J. W arren Kerrigan
and
Jean Page

New Hits
2769

Oh M ab e l— ( F o x T r o t )
O riole Orch.
B ack W h e r e t h e D a f f o d i l s Grow'
— (Fox T ro t)
O riole Orch.

Organ
S ttd e m

2777
Lazy W a t e r s — ( W a l t z )
M a r i m b a Orch.
W hen the Shadown F all—W altz
M a r i m b a Orch.

S en io r
Ju n io r

JEWELERS

iSopfcos

TO TACOMA

Frestc

2771
T h e Only. O nly One— ( F o x T r o t )
Vic M e y e r s Orch.
No W o n d e r — ( F o x T r o t )
Vic M e y e rs Orch.

|

for
FORTY YEARS
Anphli

Templa o //lu sic

*

9 4 5 B ro a d w a y

Altmrl

Mahncke & Co,
P. K. Pirret & Co,

Pkiloo
UaM

919 B roadw ay

910 B roadw ay
The Book Store
for

The College
Student

The Store for
Men and Boys

The Latest in
Novels, Text Books
and Stationery
We

Have the Best
W . C. Bell & Sons Co.

for
You Loggers
•;«»;<>;<»•*»;*

*’<»•«

1110-12 P acific Ave.

»

BEAUTY— FRAGRANCE— QUALITY
F ellow s, the girls go w ild, sim p ly w ild over them
W onderful Flowers— W onderful Service
.Main 7 7 8 2

CALIFORNIA FLORISTS
UOT P a r , Ave.

THESTONE-mftERg
BR.OADVAY A T ELEVENTH

DEPENDABILITY

When the Calendar Says Spring:
The question of th e 'd a y is: “W h a t’s going to be
sm art?
Here ure four answ ers to the im portant query:
Sim ple straight-line flannels, charm eens and cashas
in such colors as Lipstick, Natural, Blonde, N ew Blue and
Rust. Long-sleeved or sleeveless, priced $16.95 to $29 50
Third Floor.
Hats whose one purpose is to accentuate on e’s height
by having all the trim m in g on top. A delightful choice on
the H urd Moor.
Shorter skirts quite decidedly shorter, and un un
changed silhouette. For evening, a gardenia or chou of
flow ers is worn on the left shoulder. In the Trim m inu
aisle, 09c, .$1.00, $1.25.
8
Radio, warp stripe and polka dot prints in silk are
very good for spring. The new silks arc bew ilderingly
lovely.— Second Floor.

i*

si

I 2513

2*i;

>
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■
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T H E P U G E T SOUND T R A I L

W ILL HAVE TAM ANAW AS
RUSHING TH E COLLEGES IN Reserve, a * 2.500,00 school of medASSEMBLY N E X T FRIDAY
1924
iclne.
Many of the building programs
American youth applied at the
doors of colleges and universities in have been made possible as tho re
increased numbers during the last sult of large gifts by millionaires,
year.
Like Ford cars and a cer Jam es B. Duke, George Eastman,
tain brand of cigarettes, higher e d u  George F. Baker, and others. The
cation is to have its millions of
University of Chicago has Inaugura
satisfied users. Eighty of tho most
important colleges and universities ted a campaign to double its pres
alone offered their educational wares ent resources of $50,000,000. Many
at alm ost a half a million customers state legislatures will be asked for
during the year 1924. The steady
largo appropriations for state u n i
increase in registration is paralleled
versities. Ohio State Is to ask for
by Increases In gifts and appropria
approximately $ 1 6 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 during
tions for the upkeep and expansion
tho next biennium.
The Universi
of our educational institutions.
ties of Minnesota. North Dakota, and
Eighty-three of the leading co l
South Carolina are also expecting
leges and universities In the United
funds from similar sources.
States now have 245,248 students.
This is 15. 299 more than they had
a year ago. This list contains only MAY HOLD ALL-COLLEGE
BANQUET THIS YEAR
those stud en ts Who have no present
occupation besides going to college.
The annual all-college banquet
It does not Include those enrolled In
evening courses, extension classes which Is customarily held early In
or su m m er schools. The list Is re tho spring has not ben provided for
presentative, including small d en o m  this year in the student body fund.
inational colleges, state universities, Tho banquets incurred such expense
small coeducational colleg es and col that it was deemed unwise to draw
such a si\m from student money.
leges for women exclusively.
Unfortunate
In these colleges the increase in For this reason the banquet will not
Dum: “ How ya* fe e lin g ? ”
attendance for the last year has be financed by tho A. S. C. P. S.,
Bell: “ R otten."
been 6 Mi P©r cent.
Although the however If the students desire to
Dum: " W h a ssz a m a tte r ? ”
increase is not as large as in that have the function and wish to pay
Bell: "Got Insomnia.”
period im m ediately follow in g the a nominal sum for the plates the
Dum: “ How come?*’
banquet can be held.
Bell: “ W oke up twice in the war, It is much larger than the in
This banquet is the one formal
crease in population.
D ean ’s lecture this m o rn in g .“
affair of the year and has always
In 1910 there were Just two co l
created great Interest am ong the
leges listed with more than 5000 full
students. The student body in real
ST U D E N T DIRECTORY
tim e stud en ts apiece. Three others
ity needs an all college banquet and
A. S. C. P. S. OFFICERS
had more than 4000 and four others
if only enough enthusiasm can be
P r e s i d e n t ------------- Chester Biesen
had more than 3000.
The ten
aroused there is no reason why the
Vice P r e s .
Frances Clinton
largest combined had a total en ro ll
school can not have Its annual
S ecretary
Margery Davisson
ment of less than 43.000,
Today
formal.
General M anager
Prof. Seward
there are registered in these ten
Talk it up gang!
Assistant Mgr. «_ Theodore Upton
institutions more than 101,000 stuA thletic Mgr.
Eldon Chuinard
deuts.
TEAR GAS
Debate M g r . --------- Harold Nelson
Comparing this 101,000 with the
Dramatic Mgr. .K a t h e r i n e Fuller
144,000 in the other colleges of
It is truly pathetic, some of the
Music M g r . ------------- Clinton Hart
Illinois, for instance, an enrollm ent
things our chemistry book relates.
Trail E d i t o r ______ Elmer Carlson
of 25,000 may be realized in the
Take for instance the poor Halogen
Trail M g r . ------------ Norma Huseby
near future. The University of Cal
family, and the troubles they had.
T am anaw as Editor . - E r m a Eagan
ifornia, the largest educational in
The whole trouble started over
T am an aw as Mgr. „ D o n W ellman
stitution in the world, is a ttem p t
som ebody m aking the remark about
Yell K i n g ________ Robert Weisel
ing to cope with tliis over centraliz
the form Ula had. And that made
ORGANIZATIONS
ation by establishing branches.
Of
Mole Cule sore and she kept atom
Organization
President its 15,337 stu d en ts in full time a t until she had poor Io- dine. When
S tu d en t B o d y
-C h ester Biesen
tendance 5932 attend the Southern
poor Io dide they sent Phosphorus
Senior C l a s s ________ Ed A m ende
Branch.
but we told him to tell Urium we
Junior C l a s s _______ Herold Wade
In addition to these students Cal
cou ld n ’t get away.
They made A.
Sophom ore C l a s s ________________
ifornia has 10.428 in the sum m er
Tomic weight until E. Mulsion and
-------------------- Maynard Falconer
session, 10,759 in extension classes,
Elec Trolysis got there. They have
F resh m a n C l a s s _________________
1431 being tau gh t practical agrito call on them to barium, now
-------------------- Franklin Manning
culture and 2971 taking correspon
that so many argon. X. O. Thermic
K n ights o f the L o g _____________
dence courses. This m akes a s t a g 
“ lead” the services. Enroute to the
___________________Ernest Miller
gering total of nearly 40.000 s t u 
graveyard, an accident nearly caused
L adies of th6 S p l i n t e r ---------------dents receiving instruction in som e
the end o' Thermic.
way or other from the university.
---------------------------- Evalyn Miller
Will E. Live.
A m p h ictyon
Morton Johnson
At eighty-th ree foremost colleges
A l t r u r i a n ___________ Mark W hite
and universities, the total en ro ll
Should anyone see a small group
m ent at su m m er school is 160.000
P h ilom athean - - Forrest Tibbetts
| of students out on the campus one
Lambda Sigm a C h i ______________
and extension school 125,000. Add
of these sunny days, waving their
this
number
to
the
2
45.000
full
______________ E leanor Kenrick
arms and railing out such expres
time
stud
en
ts
and
we
find
these
Sigm a Zeta Epsilon -C lin ton Kart
sions as “ To y o u ,“ “ From you,“ or
eighty-three institutions dealing out “Of line th ere,” you may feel at
S igm a Mu C h i _____Herold Wade
Delta Kappa Phi— Lynn Lougheed
instruction to alm ost half a million
ease. They are only the surveying
Oxford C l u b __________Dick Yost
persons during the last year.
class under Professor Hanawalt.
L etterm a n ’s Club - - H a r r y Enochs
W ith the ever increasing army of
A class of seven or eight has been
Pi Kappa D e l t a
Helen Olson
education seek in g you n gsters on organized in surveying.
The work
Alpha Chi Nu -M aynard Peterson
their hands the main preoccupation consists of practical outdoor work
Kappa Sigm a Theta Rom a Schmid
everyw here is how* to raise more on good days and indoor laboratory
Delta Alpha G a m m a -----------------money to build more buildings and work during rainy weather.
________________ Frances Clinton
equip more classrooms. Forty of the
The campus offers a good field
Theta Alpha P h i
Ed Newell
eighty-three colleges have large size ! for the aspiring surveyors to work
Otlah C l u b _____Frances Langton
building programs either under way on. The work so far has consisted
Y. M. C. A . ________ Henry Ernst
or recently completed. Among them In handling the instrum ents and
Y. W. C.A .
Eleanore Kenrick
are: Harvard, with a $5 ,000,000 bus reading angles. They hope soon to
Science C l u b
Arthur Erickson
iness school. University of Iowa, a be able to do som e real surveying
S c l e n t i c i a n s ____ Fiorenre Meader
$4 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0 medical center, Western including finding distances, heights,

The T am an aw as s ta ff held Its
first m eetin g Tuesday evening pre
paratory to the beginning of the
work on the issue. Plans were made
for the stu d en t assem bly, Friday,
February 20th, in which the annual
will be put beforo th© stud en t body
to create interest and enthusiasm .
The plans are cleverly laid and
promise a splendid annual for 1925.
The printing contract has been
given to the Allstrum Printing Co.
The d ep artm en t m anagers of the
annual are as follows:
E d it o r - I n - C h ie f ------------- Erma Eagan
Associate Editor . . I n g e b o r g Ekberg
Business M a n a g e r
Don W illman
A c t i v i t i e s --------------------Evalyn Miller
Organizations -W in ifr e d Longstroth
A r t ------------------------ A lm a H awthorne
P i c t u r e s --------------- Maynard Falconer
Advertising Mgr. -A lliso n W h itm ore
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n _______ Alice Oksness
H u m o r ----------------------- Marian Gynn
C l a s s e s -------------------Myrtls Galbraith
C a l e n d a r ---------------------- Amy Dahlgren
Snaps --------------- Katherine Bradley

etc.

FIRST TURNOUT
FOR TRACK WILL
BE NEXT WEEK
Distance Men Will Run CrossCountry; May Enter Team
in Relay Carnival
With the close of the basketball
season, the spring weather will see
the long distance track men turning
out. The track Is not yet In shape
to run on so the men will do cross
country running about three times
a week.
Tho College has some
promising material In the different
events and with better facilities and
track equipment than ever before
there are hopes and expectations of
turning out a good team this year.
Track was rejuvenated at Puget
Sound In 1922 when one of our
sprinters won points ut the Univer
sity of Washington Relay Carnival.
With that Impetus a m edley relay
team went over the following year
and although heavily handicapped
by a poor start, won Out over a field
of four other schools. In 1924, two
rolay team s were sent over but due
to lack of training and perhaps
over-confldence failed to break the
tape ahead of their competltlors.
This year with three lettermen In
school and a host of new material
there Is a strong likelihood of the
College of Puget S<\und Track Team
being heard from In the near future;
not In a few seasons but in 1926.
There have been no meets ar
ranged as yet but the College will
probably enter a team in the U. of
W. Relay Carnival, which is run
off about the first week In May. It
is hoped that several dual or tri
angular meets may be arranged.
The first call for distance men is
set for next week. All men wishing
to turn out see Coach McNeal or
Ted Upton.

Llnfleld has won the Willamette
valley Conference for the past two
years and Is reputed to have a
strong team this year. The Loggers
have shifted their lineup since the
Willamette game and the new com
bination seems to work much better
than the previous one.
The numerous games that the
team has played since the Willam
ette game, together with the shift
In the lineup, have increased the
strength of the aggregation a great
deal and they should provide some
fast competition for the Linfield
squad.
The game is scheduled for Satur
day evening at eight o'clock. Let’s
see a good crowd out to support
the team.

BUD WEISER’S
HABERDASHERY
9 2 4 P a c . A ve.

fresh m a n :
A p r il/’
Prof.:

On

the

second

T acom a, W ash.

SWEATERS
Caps and
Yellow Slickers
at

Prof, (to Freshman entering claai
late) “ When were you born?“

01

“ Late again."
— The DePauw Dally

KIMBALL’S
1107 Broadway

EVERYTHING FOR

BASKETBALL
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
Spalding Agents
1 0 th & P a c . A ve.

DUTCHESS” TROUSERS
ARE AN INSTITUTION. W E HAVE
SOLD THEM FOB TWENTY-FIVE
YEABS. THEY COVEB EVERYTHING
FBOM A -$2.50 WORK PANT TO AN
*8.00 DRESS TROUSER. AND W E PAY
10c FOR A BUTTON AND *1.00 FOB
A BIP.

Dickson Bros. Co.

WILL MEET LINFIELD
(Continued from page 1)
the overtime was up, Sanderson of
P. L. C. again tied the score with
a timely basket. The remainder of
the period passed without either
team making a tally.
According to the rules, the team
that scores first in the play fol
lowing the second play-off made nec
essary by a persistent tie, wins the
game. Enochs has a “ rep“ for mak
ing long and difficult shots during
p itch es and Just to sustain that
“ rep” he shot the gasket necessary
fofr the Loggers* victory.
The line-up was:
Parkland (150)
( 2 8 ) Loggers
Servold ( 1 0 )
F
Van Devanter
M. Kreidler
F
( 1 1 ) Smith
S. Glasso ( 2 )
C ( 1 ) Samueleon
B. Kreidler (5 ) G
( 5 ) Enochs
J. Glasso ( 6 )
G
( 4 ) Blevins
Substitutions:
For Parkland: Colton ( 1 ) for Sercold, Sanderson ( 2 ) for M. Kreid
ler; for C. P. S. Ginn ( 7 ) for Van
Devanter,
McDougall
for Smith,
Smith for McDougall, Enochs for
Samuelson, Schwarz for Enochs.
Referee— Del Sprague.
Scorekeeper— Preston Wright.
Timekeeper — Harlan
Leatherwood.
The Loggers meet another inva
der Saturday, Feb. 14, when Lin
field College sends its hoop quint
to play Coach McNeal’s basketeers
on the local floor.

T h e L a t e s t in M e n 's W e a r

1120-1122 Pacific Ave.
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STYLE is on part of the assured
service you get here
PRICE MODERATION
QUALITY CORRECTIVENESS
b i C h
w e a v e s
DISTINCTIVE P A T T E B N S
MASTEBLY T A I L O R I N G
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EQUAL

EXTREME

VALUE

LEONARDS CLOTHES SHOP
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11th at Commerce St.

SIXTH AVENUE DISTRICT FINANCIALOFSTATEMENT
OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
THE COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
Sixth Avenue
Barber Shop

Pollyanna Cafe
SPECIAL SUNDAY
DINNER

I
--

I

SERVICE

Merchandise
Right Prices

iH
‘Success

I

“Conklin Endura” Pens

j

u u u r a i i i t 't 'u

and
:
I

.

.

l e rfjc iu ttiiy
.

\

Men and Boys Shop

\

SUN DRUG CO.

{

Export Drugmen
Free dollvery
Cor. Cth at Anderson M. 648

2

11

T h e Store of Personal Service
FR E D E R IC K DEAN DRUG
COMPANY
Prescription Specialists
2012-<Jth Ave.

Phone M. 2 7 2 0

(i
1>
111
•i
11
1»

For (Quality anil Scrvlce
Try tho

Bell Grocery
2(10(1 (Mil Avo.

Main 44 4

EAT AT HOYT’S LUNCH ALWAYS OPEN
HOT AND COLD LUNCII AT ALL HOURS
2412 — 6th Avenue
MAIN 70
J. P. LESHER, Prop.

Balance Dec.

1 __________________________

Balance Jan. 1 __________________________
Dramatics
« B a l a n c e Dec. 1 ----------------------------------Disbursements ---------------------------------------Balance Jan. 1 ---------------------------------------Music
Balance Deo. 1
1 --------------------------------------Incidentals
Balance Dec. 1 --------------------------------------Receipts -----------------------Disbursements ----------------------------------------

108.00
250.59
20.00

389.00

206.4 *

Johnson-Cox Company
72<i Pac. Ave.
‘
Main 49

389.00

208.10

1*63

Agents for

112.76
112.76
112.73
13.42
3 2 .S5

1 ---------------------------------------

93.40

Balance In all d e p a r t m e n t s --------------

>2,000.15

THEODORE

N T H E A r t M e ta l S e c tio n a l C o u n te r
lin e y o u h a v e a c o u n te r t h a t is also
a b a tte r y o f filin g c a b in e ts.

I

T h e A r t M e ta l S e c tio n a l C o u n te r lin e
c o v e rs e v e ry n e e d — le tte r files, d o c u 
m e n t files, c a r d in d e x e s , c a s h ie r s d e sk ,
r o lle r sh e lv e s, p la t b o o k se c tio n s, m a p
d r a w e r s , c u p b o a r d s e tc .

230.59

Balance Jan.

Balance Jan.

A steel counter
and filing cabinet-in one!

155.70

; Any part repaired or re- ; Balance Jan. 1 ---------------------------------------T a nia n a w a s
placed ut any time.

z

'9:

10.90

!!

.

Fred Jensen
Main 2095

Balance Jan. 1 ----------------------------------- - Debate
Balance Dec. 1 __________________________
Disbursements ----------------------------------------

Agents for the fam ous

:

166.60

Balance Jan. 1 __________________________
Furniture & Fixtures
Balance Dec. 1 ---------------------------------------108.00

Tacoma

2

2513 0th Ave.

Balance Dec. 1 __________________________
Disbursements ----------------------------------------

Wid de Feet”

2409 6th Ave.

$764.23

T rail

W e shine Anything

•I

1

I

$1,777.26

Balance Jan. 1 _______________________________________

m

^

Quality

tm ;
HLJ

Dick Jones

•

m

;

kLJi.

A -l Hair Cuts

Breakfast Lunches Dinner
7 a. m. to Midnight
Hom e Made Pies and
Cakes
Candies, Fountain Service
2607 6th Ave.
Main 3370

•!PERSONAL
I

Athletic Department
Balance Dec. 1 ___________________________ $2,433.06
108.43
Receipts ___________
Disbursements ___________________________

UPTON,

Asst.

.Mgr., T r e a s u r e r .

World's largest makers o f steel office equipment

E h t

J lu g r t
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Official PubHc*lion of the Associated Students of the College of
Puget Sound. Published weekly during the school year.
Entered as second class n a t t e r at the Post Office nt Tacoma, Wash
Ington. under the Act of Congress, March 3, I S 79.
Subscription price, 50c per semester, by mall.
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■

U
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Dick Yost. Arthur Erickson
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REPORTERS
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WELCOME NEW STUDENTS!
During the last few days we have had the pleasure of seeing
several new students enter our college. You new students have
heard som ething of the Loggers before com ing here, but now
you yourselves are boosting Logger activities. It takes a little
while to get accustomed to a new place, hut remember we are
your friends. Be frank and ask for help when you are in any
difficulty, whether it be trivial or great. The faculty also are
interested in our welfare and guide us onward in our work.
They are always w illing to help and give us thoughtful advice.
There is much to be done at C. P. S. There is work for all.
W e must put our shoulder to the wheel and move forward. If
called upon to do some work try to put your best into it. Find
your place quickly in student activities. Everyone’s loyal sup
port is needed, and by our associations together w e w ill be m u
tually benefited and better equipped to perform our chosen life
work.
CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
Final exam s have com e and gone, and a new sem ester is
begun. We have passed the half-way mark in the first lap of
our course on the new campus, and are just getting our second
wind. Most of the various school activities have recovered
from the “unsettledness” that marked them at the first of the
school year, and we should be ready now to go ahead more
rapidly and efficiently.
The Trail, am ong other things, has been hampered to som e
extent by the sudden change in environment. W hatever other
faults or virtues this year’s Trail has had, one fault has been
quite noticeable; namely, that the work has been carried on by
a comparatively small group of students. Herein lies the reason
for this appeal for more workers. There is room on the staff
for about six more reporters, one or two typists, and several ad
chasers. In order to bring the paper up to its proper standard,
and in order to have experienced workers for next year, it is
necessary that these places be filled as soon as possible. The
work affords excellent training, as well as opportunity to take
part in school activities. No previous experience is necessary,
and all students w ho have the time are urged to try’ their skill
at this very interesting line of work. The vacancies w ill not
be filled immediately, as no one will be given a permanent posi
tion on the staff until he has shown his ability and willingness
to continue with the job.
Students who have not the time or inclination to be on the
staff should feel at liberty to send in anything they wish to
have printed. N ew s items, poems, stories, and especially edi
torials will be weclomed by the editors, as it is only when a
large number of students contribute to the paper that it can
truly represent the student body.
ABOUT THAT DEBATE
The big debate of the year is over, and we hasten to ac
claim the honor of our
debaters and college far and wide. It
might be well to pause a m om ent, and consider the size of the
audience that listened to those debaters before we laud our
selves further. A few faithful ones, the same w ho ccm e and
support every debate were there but how many more? A stu
dent body that does not appreciate its debaters any more than
that does not deserve to have them. After weeks of intense
study in the midst of final exam inations and other responsi
bilities, it must have been very discouraging indeed not to see
any more loyalty than was displayed last Friday night. Yet
our team fought hard and won a popular decision for their
Alma Mater. Let us in the future be more thoughtful
of our
debaters and appreciate
them more than we have done in the
pasL— Helen Olsen.
THE HONOR SYSTEM
Altho we have heard little about the honor system which
is to come before the student body in the election today, this
issue is of vital importance to everyone in the college. At first
thought one might be inclined to think that the there could be
no possible objection to an honor system. Honor is a fine thing
and it naturally follow s that our school work should be based
on honesty. There is, however, a serious flaw in the system as
at present proposed. This is that it will not work unless everv
student conscientiously reports everyone he sees using dishonor
able methods. This the students will not do. The thought of
anything like tale-bearing is repugnant to most people, and even
tho there may be an excellent reason in this case, it is hard for
many students to overcome the idea that reporting an offender is
in itself dishonorable.
There are other evils as well, which may arise from this
system. While it might be comparatively easy for a student to
report the wrongdoings of a total stranger, or of one against
whom he had a grudge it is very unlikely that anyone would
report a close friend. This would lead to injustice. Again, it
is entirely possible that innocent persons would he accused of
cheating Many students have the habit of glancing about the
room when pondering over a particularly hard examination
question, with not the slightest intention of obtaining inform al
ion from others
There are others who pick up their exam
books to more closely examine their work and unthinkingly
hold them in plain view of those behind. Such actions m i$H
be, and often are misconstrued. It would indeed be unfortunate
if an innocent student were brought under suspicion hy some
S on s"
10US Per8° n Wh° WUS t0° (‘uick
jum p lo coT The only satisfactory way of conducting an honor system is
for the professors themselves to do the reporting. The* idea of
urning the evidence over to the judiciary committee is allriol
evidf'nee
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Our student office™ and our s tu  f
METHODIST EDUCATION
BOARD HOLDS MEETING dent body as a whole cannot su c 
cessfully and with pleasure carry
A new chapter in the educational on a student government and busi
activities of tho Mothodist Episco ness without a system:itl7.ed proced
pal Church began with tho closing ure. We must keep alivo the IdenlH of
of tho first meeting of tho consolid democratic governm ent, but adhero
ated Board of Education of that d e with dlllgenco to those necessary
nomination held at tho Edgewater fundam entals of our g o v ern m en t’s
Beach Hotel, Chicago. February 1 business.
1 believe that wo should organize
and 6,
The principal business at hand a goneral, uniform business proced
was unifying the work of tho old ure; that wo should place respon
Boards of Education. Education for sibility where it belongs and In de
Negroes. Sunday Schools und Kp- grees to allow Its officiont accom 
worth League, tho activities of plishment to he posslblo; and to
which woro delegated to tho now have those responsibilities
more
Board of forty-five members by tho widely distributed am ong the s t u 
Qeneral Conference.
dents, bringing more students into
Under tho guidance of Bishop student activities; that, if posslblo,
William F. Auderson. of Boston, the we should bring our alum ni more
sessions were marked by good feol* in touch with our collego activities.
ing, harmonious cooperation, and a In all this It is my desire to bo of
will on the part of all the Interest som e service in accomplishing these
ed parties to effect a successful things for our school.
merger.
As with a democratic governm ent,
Both Bishop Anderson and Cor tho accom plishm ent of those things
responding Secretary William S. rests, not upon whoever may be
Bovard, in vision, and in sym pa chosen as president, but upon the
thetic appreciation of details, proved students who make up the student
to be great blenders.
body; tho president can go no fur
Churchwide Inspiration from this ther than the stud en ts are willing
great co-operatlvo m ovement by the to go.
It Is the co-operation of
Methodist Episcopal Church In be both that guarantees the greatest
half of its youth was propresled by success.
the Bishop, who at all times main
Margery Davisson, presont secre
tained the meeting on a high Intel* tary of the Associated Students, is
lectual and religious plane.
the only candidate for vico presi
Almost complete attendanco pre dent, while Hilda Melin Is unop
vailed. The organization of depart posed for the secretaryship. There
ments to carry pn its quadruple is more com petition for the Job
duties aud organised various stand of Yell King. Tony Arntson, Torrey
ing com m ittees was effected.
Smith, and Aaron Van Devanter
Every member was appointed to have been nominated for this of
two departments, one familiar to fice.
him and the other new. Former
The nom inees selected for the
members of different Boards were remaining .offices by the various
scattered through the reorganized com m ittees are as follows:
departments, Instead of being group
A thletic manager: Harlan Leathed together. Old and newf members erwood and Clare Guest.
were blended into now com m ittees
Dramatic
manager:
W endell
und into one new Board.
Brown and Constance Clark.
The time of meeting for tho Board
Music manager; W illabelle Hoage.
of Education was set for February of
Debate manager; Dick Yost and
each year. The fiscal
year begins Ernest Miller.
July first when each department
Trail editor: Morton Johnson and
will adopt the same
accounting Ingeborg Ekborg.
system.
Trail manager: Fordyce Johnson
The consolidated Board is to op and Lorln Lindstrom.
erate under the charter of the old
Tam anaw as editor: Ina Hagedorn
Board of Education with certain and Winifred Longstreth.
/
am endm ents recently passed by the
Tam anaw as
manager:
Ernest
New York State Legislature.
To Goulder and Lee Leak.
legalize the actions of the first m eet
Arthur Erickson has been n o m in 
ing several technical motions were ated for senior Central Board rep
passed under the guidance of the resentative to fill the place left
Board's attorney, Mr. L. D. Baldwin. vacant by Dick Weir.
The appropriations of the merging
V oting will take place in the col
Boards for the current year were
lege auditorium during the noon
confirmed.
hour today.
Every student is ex
pected to vote.
Hurd on the Street
Mrs. Jones: “ Tommy, have you
seen Willie Jones?'*
M. & M. HAT SHOP
Tommy: "Yes, mam. and the
To Announce Our New
steam roller man is raising cain.”
Location
Mrs. Jones: “And why is he rais
0 0 3 COMMERCE S TR EET
ing cain ? ”
M a in 2 0 4 2
Tommy: “The steam roller just
ran over W illie and som e marbles
he had in his pocket dented the
College Students will enjoy
the merchandise we are offer
new street."
ing In Hats, Caps and F u rn ish 
ings.

STUDENT ELECTION

(Continued from page 1)
of the largest years in the activities
of the College of Puget Sound.’*
Here is Chuinard’s statem ent:
“The office of president of the A s
sociated Students of the College of
Puget Sound was created because
of responsibilities and duties that
demanded it, and are now involved
in it. Our student government is to
a degree a miniature of our national
government, and Its success rests
upon the same foundation— upon
the students who created and now
perpetuate it. Our student govern
ment should in truth be a govern
ment of the students, by the stu d 
ents, and for the students.
There
must, however, be efficiency with
democracy, and soundness with pro
gress.
Every student officer should have
the right conception of his office:
that his purpose is to serve, that
what personal
appreciation
may
come to him is far eclipsed in Im
portance by the duties he has sin 
cerely pledged himself to perform.
An officer should work for the in
terests of and represent the whole
student body, at all times placing
the student body as a whole before
any of i u integral parts or suborganizations.
Our student body is entering upon
a more complex era of student gov
ernment. We have moved to the new
campus, and here iu our perman
ent home must he established an
organized business procedure that
will permit growth but retain per
manent vului*s hero must be built
up a body of traditions und Christ
ian ideals that alumni will curry
Into life as cherished memories und
realities.

Jottings! of a Ju n io r
B y D ic k Y o s t

SCHOLARSHIP
1
The students of C. P. S. have met one m ore of the inevitable
crises of the school year. E xam inations have m ade their se m i
annual gleanings. A few students have utterly failed in the
trusts im posed upon the; a quite large num ber have been con
tent to just get by, w hile a sm all percentage have done work
creditable to them selves and their school.
There are those w h o have met with disappointm ents in that
their grades w ere not as high as they m ight have been. But
may it not he that the em phasis o f scholarship has been m is
directed? In the opinion of the writer this is very clearly e v i
dent. T o he u good student docs not necessarily m ean to be able
to win first place on the honor roll. N or ypt m ust the other
extrem e be advocated— that of entering with an undue am ount
of zeal into student activities to the detrim ent o f class work.
A very grave m istake is m ade w hen the sole idea held up
for the attainm ent of students is that of gleaning all the high
marks. Reproducing the thoughts o f an author through h a ck 
neyed, parrot-like m ethods is not the essence o f scholarship.
That student w ho puts m ore into his w ork than is absolutely
required by his instructors, or w h o docs a little independent re
search for his ow n satisfaction, docs an invaluable service to
him self w hich m ay never be recognized w ith the award o f high
grades.
School is a life. Yet the thought m ust not be lost that
school is also a preparation for a larger life. Of course it is
only logical to assum e that he w h o m ost thoroughly prepares
him self by taking every advantage offered in this present school
life w ill be preparing h im self for that larger life.
F rom the above statem ent it m ust be adm itted that the sludcnt w orthy o f being recognized as a scholar is the one w h o is
able to m ake a happy blend o f all the activities m ak in g up his
school life. This, o f necessity, involves being thorough in classwork, a restraint from the narrow -m indedness o f thinking that
only “b ook -w orm in g” counts, and a participation in so m e school
activity w hich m ay redound in service to the school as w ell as
affording training for the participant.
Rather than aim in g
solely for the first place on the honor roll the ideal should be
for a m ore com plete and thorough m astery o f all the factors
constituting this college life preparatory to the larger and m ore
com plex life o f the w orld beyond the ken o f the y o u n g college
student.

We Offer You
1st Safety.
2nd. Easy w ithdraw al privileges.
3rd. Good earnings.
Ith. State supervision and control.
5th Large contingent and reserve fund.
6th. Liberal rules for figuring dividends.

Invest with us

for eighteen years
we have paid

on
savings

6%

The Pacific Saving & Loan Assn.
ASSETS
$8,500,000.00
OVER
at the corner o f Pacific A venue and Eleventh St.

CHAS. F. LEW IS & CO.
Next to Rust Bldg.
948 Pac. Ave.

Rhod Brotkers

Sweater Coats
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Dozens o f new patterns
now show in g in N ovelty
Coats and Slip-Ons.
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New!

Davis Men’s Shop
944 Pac. Ave.
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You will enjoy your
special party refreshments better if
you order from The
Punkin Shell lor we
please the taste a s
well as the pocketbook
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Here is the latest
the footw ear m ode
high school wear.
color treatment the
cies are evident.
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T ype w r ite r s

poun ! IN YOUR HOME

S l L t o * 1f t o
M. R . M A R T I N & CO. 9 2 6 P a c i f T c

Miss New York”
$8.50
interpretation of
for college and
In design and
new est tenden

j
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Shown In M u c h modish leathers
and Khudt'ri «m KushIuu Calf, Nor*
weglon Calf and Light Coffee Elk.
Sonio have crepe sole and heel;
other** have rubber heela.
— 2 nd (E le v en th St.) Floor

